To View a Student’s Schedule [Enrolled, Withdrawn, and/or Waitlisted classes]

1. Click on **Classic Home**

2. Click on **Self Service > Advisor Center > My Advisees**
3. Select a student displayed on this page using the **View Student Details** link corresponding to that student **OR** click on the **View Data for Other Students** button which allows one to access all students in the system. [NOTE: If one clicks on the **View Data for Other Students** button, the **Advisee’s Student Center** search page will open where one can search using last and first name].
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4. The **Advisee’s Student Center** search page will open where one can search using last and first name.
5. Upon the selection of the student, that student’s **Advisee Student Center** page will open. The schedule of the student in the current/upcoming term will be displayed under the **Academics** header.

6. This page lists the courses the student is enrolled in, enrolled in and withdrawn from [if the withdrawal occurred after the end of the add/drop period], on the waitlist for [along with the position on the waitlist], and dropped.